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body than perhaps any other cause. Keep 
your eyatemfree of these poisons by thorough,
daily movements. - ____
Nujol works on an entirely new principle. 
Without forcing or irritating, it softens the 
food waste. This enables thé® many tiny 
muscles in the intestines, contracting and 
expanding in their normal way. to equeeee 
the food waste .along and out of the system.
It is absolutely

take.. Try it.
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as an

humanity and un^p^e^i^Mtlon 
of this election. t»-eUw tw fl«>ds of 
sin and corsnpMoB» tHt ttreaten to 
sweep over the earth. 3Xs. a result or 
hto example of righteousness, the Jew 
hopes that zeal for the service of 
God. which IS to do Justly and to love 
mercy, may become the striving of

Use Cuticura Talcum 
Te Powder and Périmé
An ideal faesyskin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and «wan- 
-id, it takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grains sufficient

What WiB k Be?.Vi'S/

The doling out of pauper relief will 
do nothing toward advancement, it is 
only aa artificial existence and should 
only be resorted to to extreme oases 
—the effect is most unfavorable in the 
formation of habits of thrift* and in-
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have been called by reason of their 
Jewish birth.

Confirmation Day hae a farther sig
nificance for the chfldren. It marks 
the culmination of the Instruction, 
which they have received in the re
ligious school, in the tenets of their

r. V».
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HÊXrSmW TT is interesting to note the excellent 
I preservation of some old family 

residences. So well do they “fit into 
the pktam" that except for their architecture one 
might almost imagine them the product of the present 
agUi|r«£ mreality they stand as silent tributes to the 

"* against decay and deterioration on the 
- generation. *%-'».•
forth building should also he worthy of pfesro-
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Amelia Makes aSoecess
CHAPTER XXIII.

IX DANGER.

Nora was glad enough to accept the 
offer, though she felt ae If sleep had 
teen banished from her eyes for ever; 
.ne she lay and with her mis
ery. The Wind decreased, every now 
and then the sails flapped against the 
meat. She heard the captain mutter
ing discontentedly, and persently she 
sat up and looked round.

"Anything the matter?” she inquir
ed. .

“Wind’s failin’ awsty, and a nasty 
Mt of * fog's creepin’ up,” he replied ; 
-but don’t ’ee be narrons, lad.”

Tm not in the least,” said Nora, 
W9m was absolutely indifferent to the 
condition of the wind and the progress 
of The Happy Lacy, Ifetch was bearing 
1er a wav

“No; I 
tte cap 
Therels 
1 wanvnt 
pleasant 
Channel 
■

to her Feet’s desire, 
t believe you be!" said 
Pluckiest lad I iver see. 

between fear and thee, 
ith» mu, lis not a 

« to he in ,tbe Bristol 
“ ' *md 'ee. It’s

>pen ocean In 
move your 

channel
__  _. . ____ where

eg be drifting. Moreover, there be too 
mxny other craft about; and some of 
’em. steam tramps and slch like, don’t 
care particularly much where they be 
geffitg. They com* tearln’ along and 
run ’ee down before yon can say Jack 
Robinson. ’Tie only a fishing smack 
or a small coastin' vessel, and they 
thinks they don’t signify. But there,
Pm alarming of yee, lad. Come and 
ate a bit of bacon and bars a sup of 
coffee."

Mora helped him cook the meal, and 
she succeeded In eating a little, She 
listened to Captain Marks’ sea stories 
—that la, she listened with half her 
ears, She was going over again the 
scene on the beech; for how many 
times? Mow and again she helped with 
the sail, and she noticed that ae the 
flay wore on Captain Marks looked I 
about him with a gravity which Met 
Stopped short of anxiety. The wind had 
almost entirely dropped, the boat was , with you it's different. Besides, I’m 
drifting and the tog wee growing ; an oldish man, and It's prettty nigh 
thicker; soon It surrounded them like j time I made the long voyage; _ bat 
a pall. Suddenly through the blanket you’m a youngster, and ought to have 
OtTnist there came a shrill, hoarse all your life before you. I’m angry at 
sound; It was the siren of an ap- j heart with myself for trying to sail

Captain Marks stood up and peered 
Into the fog.

“Here’s one of ’em,’ he muttered. '1 
wonder what’s her course now, and 
where we be ezackly lying?"

“Why not shout?” asked Nora.
Captain Marks laughed. “Who’d hear 

’un?” he asked. “Our voices wouldn’t, 
carry a hundred yards, and their hoot
er would drown them if they would. 
No, boy, thêre'e nothin’ But to chance 
it” 5

They waited; the hooting of the 
siren came closer, then the vessel 
passed them on the port aide.

“There goes number one, thank the 
goodness!” he remarked; “but here 
comes another. Listen!”

Nora heard the siren after a minute 
or two, and again they waited, and 
again the vessel passed them. For hour 
after hour the silence was broken by 
the hideous roar of the warning sirens. 
Nora got quite used to them and coiled 
herself up again and tried to sleep. 
She must have fallen asleep, for sud
denly she was awakened by the hor
rible noise, which seemed only a few 
yards away. Captain Marks was stand
ing up at the bows waving!aa ship’s 
lantern, Nora sprang to his side.

"Is It coming on to us?” she asked.
“I’m a'most afeared it Is,” he replied 

grimly. “It’s right in our course; I can 
just see their lights. They may see 
ours; but it’s just a chance. Listen, 
lad, if—if anything should happen, 
put that lifebuoy on you.”

He nodded to one which he had al
ready prepared. Nora saw that there 
was only one, and said—

“Is there one for yon?”
Captain Marks toiled his head im

patiently.
• “That ddnt matter,” he said; “I 
shan’t leave the Happy Lucy. We've 
sailed together too long for me to go 
and desert her when her’* to trouble, 
flitter put tte thing on at once."

N6ra said notidhg. They stood and 
peered Into tlfttjttg^uad listened to 
the siren, which,#!ey could now hear 
with horrible distinctness.

Nora began to realise the peril In 
which they stood. She knew that she 
ought to feel afraid, but she was un
naturally calm. She took out the little 
canvas bag containing the money Hod
ges bad paid her, and, slipping It into 
the breast pocket of Captain Marks’ 
pea-jacket, said—

“Please take care of that for me.”
It Is doubtful whether he was aware 

of her action or heard her, for he took 
no notice. Presently he turned to her 
with an expreeilon of compunction 
and self-reproach on hie honest, wea
ther-beaten face.

•Tv# done a main cruel thing for 
'ee, lad," he «aid gravely, "You ought 
not to be here, 'Tie all very well and 
proper for me; a sailor leads a chancy 
life, and he takes It as It comes; but

wasn’t going to be much—was going 
to lift, and I'd promised to be back 
with tte mall. You’ll forgive me, lad? 
BUk there! I’m cryln’ iut afore we’re , 
en the - breakers ; lfs very probable 
she’ll veer by us as the others have 

so cheer up, lad!!’ 
l all right, Captalfi Marks,” said 

N<#a. “You’ve no right to blame yout- 
and I won’t have you do It T 

__ have begged yog to come: I 
particularly wanted to cross to-day. 
Sor you see that if there's aay blame 
we must share It together."

"Spoke like a true seaman, my lad!” 
said Captain Marisa. "That’s the right 
spirit, the tree blue British pluck. Put 
that belt on ’ee, there’s a good boy. An
other minute will settle It one way or 
t'other, for she’s close upon us. She 
may sight us, Pray Heaven she may.— 
The belt, boy, the bait!” he shouted 
suddenly.

Nora had made a pretence of reach
ing for the lifebelt She looked over 
her shoulder and saw a monstrous 
shape, rearing like a phantom above 
their head. She heard Captain Marks 
shout, heard answering cries from the 
huge, hideous thing bearing down up~< 
on them. It was like !some horrible,, 
undefined demonshape, towering over, 
them and threatening' to crush them. 
She sprang to Captain Marks and laid 
her hand upon his arm.

“It’s here; it’s here!” she cried.
The captain caught her hand and 

wrung it, and before his fingers had 
relinquished hers she heard a crash, 
and the sound of ripping timbers, 
mingled with yells and curses from 
thq destroying vessel above them. The 
Happy Lucy’s last hour had come. She 
filled and turned over almost Instant
ly. Nora felt the cold water dashing 
over her as it swirled through tte 
riven boat. She uttered no cry; no cry 
came from Captain Marks. The whole 
thing was done to a moment ; and, 
opening her eyes, she saw the huge 
vessel gldle past and disappear.

Instinctively her hand had gone out 
to the belt which she had refused, and 
as Instinctively she gripped It. For a 
moment she was threatened by uncon
sciousness, but she felt rather than 
knew that to faint was to die. Her 
hold on the belt tightened, she closed 
herleyes, and so floated alone through 
the fog which threatened to be her 
pall.

CHAPTER XXIV.
SAVED.

Tl^e change of temperature, for the 
water was rather cold, helped Nora to 
her battle with uncoi^ciouenese.- 
prawning may be an easy death, b$tV 
the time preceding it, when the victim 
is fighting for life, is anything but 
pleasant. A few minutes before Nora 
had felt convinced that death had no 
terrors for her; but now, as she float- 
fed through the fog, the desire for life 
returned, and she began to reckon up 
her chances. But her first thought was 
of Captain Marks.

She raised herself on the belt as 
high as she could, and called to him; 
but her faint voice seemed, to her own 
ears, to travel a few feet only, and no, 
response came. She could swim like a 
fish, and at first she thought of leav
ing the belt and swimming round in 
search of him; hut great as was her 
desire to do so, she knew that It, would 
be a well-nigh hopeless quest. It he 
had managed to get hold of a portion 
of the boat, he would be drifting In the 
same direction as herself; their only 
chance seemed to Tie in the lifting of 
the fog and their being picked up by 
some passing vessel. She longed now 
to hear the sound of a siren, and would 
hive cheerfully accepted the risk of 
being run down; for anything was bet
ter than floating in that horrible soli
tude, shrouded by a mlet which was 
almost as Impenetrable as a wall.

In such extremities at hers, min
utes drag themselvle Into hours, whleh 
appear as long as days; her hands 
grew cramped, and she wondered how 
long It would be before she would be 
overcome by the ebld and compelled 
to loose her hold of the frail thing

progching vessel.

«

Oufof the Present

whleh supported her, After a time she 
assailed by a terrible thirst, and 
s almost a relief to paie Into a 
of stupor. In this condition, the 

lents of bar life floated,before her 
a grotesque psnoraniff 
e thought of Eliot, and wished 

ntty that she had summoned up 
je to wish bin) good-bye. Would 
grieved at the toss of her? Would 

link regretfully) of the boy Cyril, 
'ôuld he be too absorbed to his 

Ul-Afted lave of Nora Ryall to remem
ber the boy she had personated?

Suddenly she was rouped from this 
sta^e of coma by striking with her foot 
some, object which had floated towards 
herf for a moment she shuddered and 
closed her eyes, overwhelmed by the 
dread that It might be the dead body of 
CapMiin Marks; but, on looking, she 
saw that It was a part of-the deck and 
a spar of the Happy Lucy. Her heart 
roee, for she swiftly argued that the 
captain might also have come within 
readh of a remnant of the Ill-fated 
boat. With difficulty, she got hold ol 
the wreckage and dragged herself on 
top of ft, and lay there panting, but 
full of gratitude to the Providence 
which had thus far favoured her.

Fortunately the'sea was calm, and 
she could He extended, holding on by 
a ring-bolt, to comparative safety and 
comfort; but she knew how quickly 
the wind and waves rise in the Bristol 
Channel, and that, at any moment the 
calmness of the sea might be broken, 
and she would be in danger of being 
washed off the shallow deck. She had 
no watch, there were no signs by 
which abe could tell the time; but, the 
air growing cooler, she Judged that 
evening was setting to, and that be
fore her lay the dismal prospect of 
spending the night alone and in peril, 
drifting in a channel which Is .often 
crowded with vessels as reckless ae 
that which had ran them down.

She "had the greatest desire to sleep, 
and she shivered with cold; her limbs 
felt dead and neelees, but her head 
burnt as If with fever, while her eyes 
smarted with an almost intolerable 
pain.

Gradually a horrible depression 
crept over her; she began to wish that 
death, which seemed Inevitable, would 
come at once and relieve her of thé 
terrible suspense.

She "wag in the throe» Of this des
pair when she became conscious of a 
Stirring to the air; the Wind was ris
ing; it rose slowly, and slowly the fog 
began to-moret She drew herself Into 
a sitting posture, and looked eagerly 
round her; she could lee for some dis
tance n6w, but she saw nothing but 
the unbroken expanse of water; there 
was no sight of Captain. Marks. Her 
heart sank, a lump came into her 
throat, and the tears ran down her 
cheeks; she wished, if he were dead, 
that she had died with him, her hand 
to We. t

Unknown to Nora, the tide had been 
the t»zp. fgv some little 

of tte

by the vessels going up and down the 
channel. Once, as she was peering 
round, half-blinded, she saw a small 
sailing vessel scudding i before the 
newly-risen wind; but it was too far 
off for her to hail It, for the people on 
board to see her, and it had gone be
fore she could make any futile effort 
to attract their attention.

She fell down again, and covered her 
eyes with her hands, that she might 
not be tormented by another passing 
ship.' Half-unconsclously she prayed; 
but hope had nearly left "her breast, 
and she was resigning herself to death, 
when she heard the sound of a man’s 
voice. At first she thought it was a de
lusion, and she would not turn her 
head; but the sound came across the 
water again, and, looking round, she 
saw a barque coming straight towards 
her.

She spranr to her feet, waved her 
arms, and shouted; but ahe sank down 
again, overcome by exhauston, and 
lay huddled up, gazing with staring 
eyes at the approaching vessel. She
saw that the bow was led will
men, that the capttjp on tfee bridai 
was directing the toéerto«vOf a boat, 
and that the men who; were engaged 
in it were working’with frantic speed; 
and yet it seen» hagrs before the 
boat struck the jratef/'anit;tb* men 
aboard her dasher,»t tits Wire and 
rowed towards her. , i.

(To be continued.)■, ■■ , I . l-l ■

Fashions and Fads.
A hat of white felt Is decorated with 

hand-crocheted flowers ifi brilliant 
color*.

Taupe or mole illk stockings are 
worn with the black patent leather 
strap shoes.

The loose mandarin coatee Is gain
ing in popularity, because It Is so 
youthful.

Navy blue serfs and gray tome- 
spun are used In combination for 
sports skirts.

friendship, not a

HERE’S MY SUCCESS,
He>e’s my success—the roses by the

gateway. , .The children running gladly up to 
me.

A simple street of 
great way,

A bird house and its tenants in a 
tree.

Here’s my success—the kettle singing
The ^living room alive with songs 

and cheer,
A place to fill that needs my presence 

daily,
The children growing stronger year 

by . year,
Here’s my success—not fame or high 

position,
A little home where laughter oft is

heard,
A happy table—there’s a glorious mis

sion—
A meal that’s flavored with the 

merry word.

Here's my success—a glad wife at the 
doorway,

Rest and contentment when the day 
Is done;

And though you find life's splendors 
lining your way,

Here loving lips tell me my battle's
won.

A smart cape has pointed panels at 
the sides, which extend within an Inch 
of the ground.

hae k further sig- 
for the children. It marks 

of the Instruction, 
received in the re
tire tenets of their 

___________________and other Jew
ish history and literature.

Confirmation services are followed 
by a reception at the home of the 
confirm ands or to the religions 
schools where friends and relatives 
join with parents in exchanging 
greetings of felicitation on this event
ful epoch to the lives of the hoys and 
girls graduated from the religious 
school and now qualified to assume 
the responsibilities of congregational 
membership.

Lift Off with Fingers

When Choosing the Material 
far a Washable Frock for the 
growing child—

1\y|OTHER naturally thinks of 
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore.» relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lota, its charm if Lux is used 
for its cleatwing.

I Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
.textureline freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A* packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can. cleanse delightful fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner.
The beautiful pare Lux 
lakes are whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lather in an 
instant Gently squeeze 
this deeming foam 
through and through the 
toiled a texture — then 
rinse m clean : water 
and hang to dry. Lux 
cannot harm a silken > \

__ . thread, it coaxes rather ■
than ferons the dirt from

,;)> the dettes. ;. o ,;
! Packets (two sixes) may W 

âe obtained everywhere.
UpVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

LUX
roe DtilfTYIRSRtCS

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
'Treasons" on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fin
gers. Truly I

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
'Tressons" for s few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusees, without soreness py irrita
tion.

Poll Taxpayers’ Revolt.
At toe beginning of the reign of 

Richard II., money being required for 
prosecuting the war with France and 
Scotland, it was Imposed to the form 
of a pool-tax, which ranged at first 
from £6 13s. 4d. per head, and to the 
following year from 12d. to £1 tor 
every person above fifteen. The In
equality of the tax, and the insolence 
with which it was collected, excited 
great discontent, and ultimately led 
to a revolt of the peasants in Essex 
and Kent, which spread westward to 
Winchester, and northward to Scar
borough. The leaders were Wat Tyler, 
and Jack Straw, a priest The claims 
of the lower orders were encouraged 
by the preaching of John Bull, also a 
priest, wbo spread abroad the doctrine 
that all men were born equal, and had 
equal rights- He took as his text: 
“When Adam delved aiwf live span, 
who was ftè» "tte- '''gentleman?” 
Swarming In large numbers Jo Lon
don, they sacked the private flWtilings, 
burned the prisons, anfl slew uffiny of 
the honest Flemish clothiers^ The 
King met them at Mile End, and 
granted their demands, which’ were 
“that slavery should be abolished, 
that the rent of good land slibnld be 
fonrpAnce an acre, that. all should 
have liberty to buy Xnd Sell In fairs 
or markets, and that "*11 jasfcpffensee 
should be pardoned."? flea .She char
ters were no sooner sealed than the- 
riots began again, and several mur
der* Were committed. D'n 'tlië next 
day, June 13, 1381, Richard . held a 
conference in Smith field, with Tyler, 
who was followed by 306,060 men. 
The rqbel leader, happening- to lay his 
hand on hie dagger, wee out down by 
Walworth, the- Lord Mayor, and as he 
lay on the ground he Was killed by 
one of the King’s knlghte. This had 
a great effect on the crowd, and the 
rebellion was, therefore, soott-over.

Mr. Stephen Maddox- has 
placed on Middle Pond a fine Sail 
Boat and also a Motor Boat for 
the accommodation of the sport
ing public during thé summer 
season. He has also a fine house 
for their use. Reasonable rates 
charged. This is one of the best 
places in Newfoundland to visit.

jne9,3i

in-

The Government wish to grapple 
with their financial difficulties, conse
quently one of their ijrst tie 
calf the puny salaries of ctviLjAei- 
vants, yet they exempt all -Clergyman 
from the Income tax. Behold the 
dodge! The civil servants are paid 
officials and in nearly all cases must 
stand np tor the Government, whether 
they like it or not. The clergy are 
practically independent, have in
fluence, their approbation must be 
bought. w. ■ -• »

Its the same old joke, oivy ployed 
on different notes, and eveif'm Times 
of almost sheer exhaustion AS-,Jo-day 
political dividends must be' secured. 
Regarding the “cot” in civil servants’ 
salaries, there Is not much jfe .put, the 
country at large will hot profit great
ly thereby, but if the Government, our 
“business government,”-'- onn- heroic 
Government, our fancy Government 
wish to do things to a .gofed systematic 
way—to give the greatest benefit- to 
the greatest number for the greatest 
good of all, tlren cut off the Eduçflttoqje 
al frills, which, are a dead drag at" 
present, then plug other leaks In the 
responsible chest. " .

Let no man be deceived, If pnr In
dustries are not placed on a |onn<J, 
far-seeing basis, our resource^ en
couraged and ad war tied, then .New
foundland must sink beneath the 'yoke 
of extreme taxation.

If there is nothing radically wrong 
then, we shall be moving out ot tpu. 
mire of depressldn during the 
four months. We shall see. The 
past year hae been a Sttuggie: til**, 
present la no brighter and the futitfe. 
—What WHI It Bet—Trinity Enter
prise. * * —

Revival of Traffic 
^ To and From Nfld.

Passenger traffic between* ' "Sortit ' 
Sydney and Newfoundland ft begin-v 
nlng to "pick Up," and evSPÿ Irlÿ 
the steamer Kyle te and” noth’ tti" 
ancient colony she carries a fettr' 
quota. Lut we«k marked .the,first 
Instalment of American - touriste, the 
firet of the season, and with the ad
vent of reel summer weather, • it la 
expected the Influx of summer visitors 
from across the border .will equal,if, 
not exceed the number who enjoyed 
the- beauty spots and great.game coun
try In pre-war dag». Tfct» morning* 
the Kyle brought 46 passengers end- 
docked at the terminus ahefit 6 o’clock. 
Among.the freight were 63 large.cases . 
of fresh salmon, which were forwards' 
ed by express on the west-bound tri£. 
—North Sydney Herald, June 7. -, ■ t

This makes a good salad: Cut large, 
firm tomatoes across - in thick slices' 
and spread with cream cheese, gfeaVbs- 
ed with malted butter, salt, and pa»«. 
rika. Put tomatoes together, -sand*- 
wlch fashion, and serve on crisp* let-*■ 
tuce.

FREE TO

"X< - ve«ee>«^l- «.■*
Dmft Be Cot-UnUl Yo= Ttj This New Hem. 

Care That Anyone Cm Vie WWWet 
Pieu—rfiet or Low ci Tima. Shnely Chew 
np n Pleuut Testing Toilet Occasionally 
end Rid ' ■

ranting TnU 
■Kefiilw.

Let Prove This Free.
MyrintemsU method tor the treatment 

and permanent relief of piles lithe correct 
Thousand, upon thousands of grate- ' 
jtert testify tothis, and I want you 

— try this method at my expense. !
No matter whether yot* case is of long 

gUndineor regent development, whether 
h is chronic or ecu té, Whether it is ocean- 

' or permanent, yon should send tor 
ree trial treatment.

No matter where you live — no matter 
: who* your age or oOenpetlon—It yon are 
r troubled with piles, my method will re-. 

Have too promptly.
1 especially want to tend It to those. 

apparently hopeless cases whereall forms • 
of ointments, salves, and other local a»- - 
plications have foiled.

1 want yon to realize that my method 
XJfSS&gf Wthe «me modt depend-

This liberal offer of- free treatment 1* ; 
too important ter you to neglect a single. 
day. Write new. toed no money. Simply - 
man the coupon1*- but do this now — : 
TODAY. n-i '

Mÿuurd’i Liniment

7£gn ,Pwl
Please seUufYree trial of year Method

efehtOI —'—


